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bill to abolish interlocking directorates would still

leave these sixty thousand acres in the control of

individuals intent on preventing any competitor

of the trust from getting coking coal. 80 would the

bill to make guilt personal, or the bill to strictly

define offenses against the anti-trust law, or the bill

for a trade commission. Even if the latter body

were empowered to regulate prices and to enforce

regulations, it would fail. The trust would still

control the source of supply; could therefore con

trol production and create an artificial scarcity in

the commodity in which it deals, in spite of the

commission's orders. It would be the same with

all monopolistic combinations. As long as they

are permitted to retain possession of their privi

leges no commission can be strong enough to con

trol them.

®

In adopting the policy of trust regulation the

Democratic Congress apparently puts the seal of

approval on the policy advocated by Theodore

Roosevelt and the national platform of the Pro

gressive party. It repudiates President Wilson's

condemnation of government by experts. It opens

the way to the danger which the President showed

must follow from such government—that those

controlled by tbe government must necessarily get

closer to the government. Mr. Koosevelt and his

followers may criticize certain details in those

Democratic bills, but they can not consistently

condemn the principle on which they are based. It

is more probable that they will claim to have won

a victory, that the Democratic party has surrend

ered to them—and the claim will be absolutely cor

rect.

#

Not only the followers of Uoosevelt, but the fol

lowers of Taft, may—if they are logical—find

comfort in this new Democratic policy. If solu

tion of the trust problem actually requires arbi

trary regulation, then a false position was taken

by the Democratic party when it placed blame for

the existence of trusts on the protective tariff. If

trusts, which derive power from other than tariff

privileges, can be abolished without abolition of

their privileges, then tariff-fed trusts can also be

abolished without any interference with the tariff.

Fortunately, logic is a weapon with the use of

which protectionists are none too familiar—else

they would not be protectionists. For that reason

Democratic congressmen may hope to escape much

embarrassment to which the folly and inconsist

ency of their party leaders now renders- them li

able.

a. d.

Rebating Continues.

The frequency with which charges of rebating

are being brought against railroads together with

occasional convictions of the offense indicates that

the practice prevails probably as extensively as it

ever did. For every time such an act as discov

ered it is not at all improbable that it has been

done many times without discovery, or without

legal proof being available. Tbe practice is one of

great value in maintaining trust power. It was

folly to expect punitive legislation to abolish it.

While public franchises remain private property,

rebating in some form will continue, for the reason

that it offers a possibility of profit, which no puni

tive legislation can destroy. This is one of the

facts to which Congress in framing anti-trust laws

has kept its eves closed.

S. D.

® ®

Why Confine It to Radium?

Much ado is made in Congress, in the press, and

by the public in general, over the disposal of ra

dium deposits in Colorado. It has been proposed

by some unterrified radicals that instead of con

veying title as has been our custom to an inverted

pyramid with its apex at the center of the earth

and its base in the depths of space, with absolute

possession to all things between, the Government

shall reserve its right to the radium ore that may

be found therein, and so prevent the monopoliza

tion of a most useful agent of nature. This is most

commendable from any point of view ; indeed, one

wonders how any man can be found to oppose it.

But after all, is the need of retaining the people's

right in these lands so different from that of secur

ing their right to lands bearing more common min

erals, or timber, or even fertility? Is a million dol

lars' worth of coal, or iron or salt worth any less

than a million dollars' worth of radium?

®

Should the Government continue its time-hon

ored policy of giving to a few the lands that be

long of right to all. what difference docs it really

make whether the land contains value of one kind

or value of another kind? Whoever gets the ra

dium lands—supposing them to be given into pri

vate hands—will put the product on the market in

the same way, and with the same motive, as actu

ates the owners of iron or coal, wheat or cabbage

lands. The fact that radium is worth millions of

dollars an ounce, while coal is worth but a few

dollars a ton, does not alter the principle involved.

Nor does the fact that radium may be a possible

cure for cancer. Should it prove to be the long


